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Program
Welcome and Opening Remarks                                                                     Wes Jones

Director of Human Resources

Introduction of Entertainment                                                                                   Mr. Jones

Granbury High School Choir

Recognition of Sponsors                                                                                                      Mr. Jones

Introduction of GISD Board of Trustees                                                                                Dr. Jeremy Glenn
Superintendent

Years of Service Awards                                   Mr. Jones and Jimmy Dawson, Assistant Superintendent
with Dr. Glenn and School Board Trustees

Retiring Employees                                                                                 Mr. Jones and Mr. Dawson
with Dr. Glenn and School Board Trustees

                  
Departmental Awards 
                          
 Maintenance Employee of the Year                                                  Emmett Whitefield

Chief Financial Officer

 Child Nutrition Employee of the Year                                                              Amy Whiteley
Director of Support Services

 Transportation Employee of the Year                                                                         Brian Caruthers
Director of Transportation

 Little Buccaneers Employee of the Year                                                                  Tiffany Rodriguez
Childcare Coordinator

Presentation of Campus Teachers and Paraprofessionals of the Year              Dr. Glenn and Mr. Dawson

Announcement of Elementary Teacher of the Year                                                                  Dr. Glenn and
Brian Bondy, Granbury Chamber of Commerce

Announcement of Secondary Teacher of the Year                                                 Dr. Glenn and Mr. Bondy

Closing Remarks                                                                           Mr. Jones

Awards sponsored by Granbury Chamber of Commerce and EECU



Sue AndersonSue Anderson
Ray ButlerRay Butler
Delia BylesDelia Byles
Michael DuganMichael Dugan
Dray DuncanDray Duncan
Alan FordAlan Ford
Dana GonzalezDana Gonzalez
Gary HoltGary Holt
Becky LathamBecky Latham
Norman MurphyNorman Murphy

Rebecca SchulteRebecca Schulte
Kristi ShultzKristi Shultz
Maritia SparksMaritia Sparks
Denise WatsonDenise Watson
Judy WhitefieldJudy Whitefield
Laura WilliamsLaura Williams
Mark WrightMark Wright

Retiring Employees

Service Milestones

Kristin ColemanKristin Coleman
Anita HeiserAnita Heiser
Lynna KirkpatrickLynna Kirkpatrick

Holli MooreHolli Moore
Shelly MooreheadShelly Moorehead
Donna MorganDonna Morgan

Becky AddisonBecky Addison
Tammy BodineTammy Bodine
Andrew BoomerAndrew Boomer
Kimberly CarterKimberly Carter
Brian CaruthersBrian Caruthers
Tammy ClarkTammy Clark
Felicitas GarciaFelicitas Garcia

Angela GilliamAngela Gilliam
Karen MartinKaren Martin
Jonniece MontgomeryJonniece Montgomery
Kellie PollockKellie Pollock
James StarkesJames Starkes
Trisha SuittTrisha Suitt
Amber WardAmber Ward

Traci WiegrefTraci Wiegref
Karla WillmethKarla Willmeth

25 Years25 Years

20 Years20 Years

Scott CampbellScott Campbell
Tammy JonesTammy Jones

Paula HammPaula Hamm

35 Years35 Years    30 Years   30 Years



15 Years15 Years
Pamela AdamsPamela Adams
Candie AtkinsonCandie Atkinson
Veronica BarraganVeronica Barragan
David BristerDavid Brister
Crystal CoteCrystal Cote
Sharon DaughertySharon Daugherty
Chelsey GibsonChelsey Gibson
Keryn HerboldKeryn Herbold

Claudia HurstClaudia Hurst
Lesa KimbrowLesa Kimbrow
Doug KissingerDoug Kissinger
Becky LathamBecky Latham
Andrea LynchAndrea Lynch
Melissa McKelvainMelissa McKelvain
Shanna McPhersonShanna McPherson
Tamila MillerTamila Miller

Tracy PorterTracy Porter
Veronica RiosVeronica Rios
Paula RollinsPaula Rollins
Jennifer SullivanJennifer Sullivan
Stacy VenableStacy Venable
Mark WeeksMark Weeks
Tina WinchesterTina Winchester

Service Milestones

Paula AdamsPaula Adams
Amy AramburuAmy Aramburu
Jennifer BarnesJennifer Barnes
Rachael BufkinRachael Bufkin
Scott CaseyScott Casey
Katy DugganKaty Duggan
Banita ElkinsBanita Elkins
Kelly EpplerKelly Eppler
Ann ErwinAnn Erwin
Cami GilbertCami Gilbert
Janet HallJanet Hall

Cynthia HammondsCynthia Hammonds
Juana HerreraJuana Herrera
Melissa HutsonMelissa Hutson
Jill JerniganJill Jernigan
Samantha KennedySamantha Kennedy
Elise LooneyElise Looney
Jose OchoaJose Ochoa
Connie OelschigConnie Oelschig
Patricia PowersPatricia Powers
Laci RamosLaci Ramos
Billie RobertsonBillie Robertson

Judy TinneyJudy Tinney
Maggie WaltonMaggie Walton
Laurie WhitleyLaurie Whitley
Erica WoodyardErica Woodyard

Alex AlbroAlex Albro
Suzy ByerlySuzy Byerly
Amber CampbellAmber Campbell
Karyn CarpenterKaryn Carpenter
Traci CashionTraci Cashion
Marisa ChastainMarisa Chastain
Meredith CoffmanMeredith Coffman
Angie CoutoAngie Couto
Chad CrokerChad Croker
Kelcey DaffanKelcey Daffan
Jacki DarouseJacki Darouse
Donald DavisDonald Davis
Riley DeLeonRiley DeLeon
Jenna GarciaJenna Garcia
Brenda Lynn GarzaBrenda Lynn Garza
Richelle GomezRichelle Gomez
William GreenWilliam Green

Rhonda GuerraRhonda Guerra
Gary GunnellsGary Gunnells
Eileen HallEileen Hall
Dixie HembyDixie Hemby
Maria Hernandez ValleMaria Hernandez Valle
Agustin HinojosaAgustin Hinojosa
Robin ImesRobin Imes
Sabrina IveySabrina Ivey
Kelsey KreulKelsey Kreul
Amanda LongbineAmanda Longbine
Daniel LongbineDaniel Longbine
Priscilla LumbrerasPriscilla Lumbreras
Staci MillsStaci Mills
Keith NielsenKeith Nielsen
Kari NietoKari Nieto
Robert OrtizRobert Ortiz
Elizabeth RobbleeElizabeth Robblee

Sandy RuizSandy Ruiz
Katherine SmithKatherine Smith
Sandra SmithSandra Smith
Bobbie StetlerBobbie Stetler
Katherine StewartKatherine Stewart
Morgan TaylorMorgan Taylor
Robert ThomasRobert Thomas
Alyssa Van ZandtAlyssa Van Zandt
Crystal VargasCrystal Vargas
Tom WatsonTom Watson
Donna WilliamsDonna Williams
Nadya WilliamsonNadya Williamson
Kelly WinklemanKelly Winkleman
Lynsey WoodsLynsey Woods
Deidra ZschiescheDeidra Zschiesche

10 Years10 Years

5 Years5 Years



Priscilla LumbrerasPriscilla Lumbreras
Science TeacherScience Teacher

Priscilla Lumbreras teaches biology for our 9th graders at Granbury Priscilla Lumbreras teaches biology for our 9th graders at Granbury 
High School.  She is adamant about her teaching pedagogy, High School.  She is adamant about her teaching pedagogy, 
but most of all, is intent on getting to know and then building but most of all, is intent on getting to know and then building 
relationships with her students.  She is so very passionate about relationships with her students.  She is so very passionate about 
science that she single-handedly keeps our school’s efforts in science that she single-handedly keeps our school’s efforts in 
the regional and state science fair alive and VERY successful.  In the regional and state science fair alive and VERY successful.  In 
the coming years, Mrs. Lumbreras is facilitating a new Advanced the coming years, Mrs. Lumbreras is facilitating a new Advanced 
Placement Capstone course with another former GHS Teacher of Placement Capstone course with another former GHS Teacher of 
the Year, Jacqueline Bradshaw.the Year, Jacqueline Bradshaw.

Jennie YounkinJennie Younkin
Activity Funds Clerk/Substitute CoordinatorActivity Funds Clerk/Substitute Coordinator

Jennie Younkin is once again the GHS Paraprofessional of the Jennie Younkin is once again the GHS Paraprofessional of the 
Year!  Mrs. Younkin starts her day, every day, with fielding calls, Year!  Mrs. Younkin starts her day, every day, with fielding calls, 
texts, and emails from any of 160 teachers who might have need texts, and emails from any of 160 teachers who might have need 
to be absent.  She works like a master magician puzzle-solver to to be absent.  She works like a master magician puzzle-solver to 
make sure that every class period is covered.  The last two years make sure that every class period is covered.  The last two years 
enduring the pandemic and the shortage of substitute teachers enduring the pandemic and the shortage of substitute teachers 
has made Jennie’s job exceptionally difficult, yet, she perseveres has made Jennie’s job exceptionally difficult, yet, she perseveres 
with a wonderful smile and a sunny outlook.  Jennie Younkin in with a wonderful smile and a sunny outlook.  Jennie Younkin in 
our all-star!our all-star!

Comments from GHS Principal Jeremy RossComments from GHS Principal Jeremy Ross

Granbury High School 
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR

Erin PikeErin Pike
Special Education TeacherSpecial Education Teacher

Erin Pike has been in Granbury ISD and in Education for 7 years. Erin Pike has been in Granbury ISD and in Education for 7 years. 
She was a Special Education paraprofessional for 1 year, and She was a Special Education paraprofessional for 1 year, and 
a Special Education teacher at GMS for 5 years. This is Erin’s a Special Education teacher at GMS for 5 years. This is Erin’s 
first year at STARS & BTC as a Special Education teacher.  Erin’s first year at STARS & BTC as a Special Education teacher.  Erin’s 
experience in understanding academic and behavioral supports experience in understanding academic and behavioral supports 
has helped our students be successful at both STARS & BTC. She has helped our students be successful at both STARS & BTC. She 
demonstrates initiative, determination, and a strong work ethic. demonstrates initiative, determination, and a strong work ethic. 
Erin has a respected presence and establishes a good rapport Erin has a respected presence and establishes a good rapport 
with all students and always encourages them to do their best. with all students and always encourages them to do their best. 
Erin builds strong relationships and is a valuable member of Erin builds strong relationships and is a valuable member of 
STARS & BTC. We are thankful that she joined us at STARS & BTC STARS & BTC. We are thankful that she joined us at STARS & BTC 
this school year!this school year!

      

Sheri McCullochSheri McCulloch
Special Education AideSpecial Education Aide

Sheri McCulloch has been a paraprofessional in Education for 16 Sheri McCulloch has been a paraprofessional in Education for 16 
years. She has an Associate of Arts and is currently attending years. She has an Associate of Arts and is currently attending 
Tarleton State University working on her Bachelor’s Degree Tarleton State University working on her Bachelor’s Degree 
in Child Development and teaching certification. This is her in Child Development and teaching certification. This is her 
first year in Granbury ISD. Sheri is a shared Special Education first year in Granbury ISD. Sheri is a shared Special Education 
paraprofessional between GMS, STARS & BTC. The experience paraprofessional between GMS, STARS & BTC. The experience 
that Sheri has brought with her has been exceptional. Her positive that Sheri has brought with her has been exceptional. Her positive 
attitude, energetic, loving spirit and her willingness to go the extra attitude, energetic, loving spirit and her willingness to go the extra 
mile never go unnoticed. Sheri is an encouragement to students, mile never go unnoticed. Sheri is an encouragement to students, 
staff, and anyone she is around. Sheri is a shining light, and we staff, and anyone she is around. Sheri is a shining light, and we 
are thankful to have her on our team at STARS & BTC!are thankful to have her on our team at STARS & BTC!

Comments from STARS Principal Margaret RodriquezComments from STARS Principal Margaret Rodriquez

STARS Accelerated HS / BTC
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR



Stephanie SchinnererStephanie Schinnerer
Technology TeacherTechnology Teacher

Always with a smile on her face and a willingness to help others, Always with a smile on her face and a willingness to help others, 
Mrs. Schinnerer will be the first one to volunteer to take on a Mrs. Schinnerer will be the first one to volunteer to take on a 
new opportunity. A longtime AVID supporter, Stephanie spends new opportunity. A longtime AVID supporter, Stephanie spends 
her conference taking pictures of AVID WICOR strategies being her conference taking pictures of AVID WICOR strategies being 
implemented in classrooms to help the AVID Site team. Mrs. implemented in classrooms to help the AVID Site team. Mrs. 
Schinnerer says relationships must be developed with sincerity Schinnerer says relationships must be developed with sincerity 
and this is the key to a successful classroom. She has spent the and this is the key to a successful classroom. She has spent the 
time to develop these relationships by writing a Pirate Pride Award time to develop these relationships by writing a Pirate Pride Award 
for every student in her classes.  She finds the good in every for every student in her classes.  She finds the good in every 
student and makes sure they know they are loved and appreciated.student and makes sure they know they are loved and appreciated.

Suzy BylerySuzy Bylery
PEIMS ClerkPEIMS Clerk

Suzy took on many additional roles this year in addition to her Suzy took on many additional roles this year in addition to her 
already busy job as PEIMS Clerk.  Suzy, AKA Bulldog, as she is already busy job as PEIMS Clerk.  Suzy, AKA Bulldog, as she is 
affectionately known by the counseling staff, is also great at finding affectionately known by the counseling staff, is also great at finding 
students when they withdraw and maintaining order during the students when they withdraw and maintaining order during the 
craziness of spring testing season.  She has her group of students craziness of spring testing season.  She has her group of students 
that she watches over and takes on the role of “School Momma” that she watches over and takes on the role of “School Momma” 
to make sure they have what they need.  Suzy loves to dress up to make sure they have what they need.  Suzy loves to dress up 
during school spirit weeks which also is fun for the students as well. during school spirit weeks which also is fun for the students as well. 

Comments from AMS Principal Jennifer PenningtonComments from AMS Principal Jennifer Pennington

Acton Middle School
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR

Heather SweetHeather Sweet
7th Grade English/Language Arts Teacher7th Grade English/Language Arts Teacher

In today’s educational world, teachers are facing greater In today’s educational world, teachers are facing greater 
challenges than ever thought imaginable.  Nothing prepares challenges than ever thought imaginable.  Nothing prepares 
you for what lies behind a classroom door, or behind the eyes of you for what lies behind a classroom door, or behind the eyes of 
upwards of 130 children whose lives and education we’ve been upwards of 130 children whose lives and education we’ve been 
entrusted with. This career is not for the faint of heart, but it is entrusted with. This career is not for the faint of heart, but it is 
for those with the biggest hearts. Heather Sweet exemplifies all for those with the biggest hearts. Heather Sweet exemplifies all 
of this. Mrs. Sweet has been not only educating young minds, of this. Mrs. Sweet has been not only educating young minds, 
but inspiring them - to become readers, to become leaders, and but inspiring them - to become readers, to become leaders, and 
all around better people to send out into the world. Mrs. Sweet’s all around better people to send out into the world. Mrs. Sweet’s 
classes are truly a joy to be in, to take part in the energy of her classes are truly a joy to be in, to take part in the energy of her 
teaching as she creates a warm, welcoming environment for teaching as she creates a warm, welcoming environment for 
her students.  They WANT to be there. One key to her success is her students.  They WANT to be there. One key to her success is 
how she builds relationships with kids. Her passion for teaching how she builds relationships with kids. Her passion for teaching 
creates a passion for learning in her students. GMS students and creates a passion for learning in her students. GMS students and 
staff are blessed to have Mrs. Sweet.staff are blessed to have Mrs. Sweet.

Gloria HerreraGloria Herrera
ESL AideESL Aide

Gloria Herrera is a blessing to GMS staff, students, and families Gloria Herrera is a blessing to GMS staff, students, and families 
as she works every day to support our emerging bilingual as she works every day to support our emerging bilingual 
students, and especially newcomers. She has put her whole students, and especially newcomers. She has put her whole 
heart into serving the students and supporting teachers, and heart into serving the students and supporting teachers, and 
her commitment is inspiring to those around her. Whether her commitment is inspiring to those around her. Whether 
she is seeking out training and resources on her own, making she is seeking out training and resources on her own, making 
flashcards at night, bringing each student a personalized writing flashcards at night, bringing each student a personalized writing 
journal, conferencing with families, or many of the other ways she journal, conferencing with families, or many of the other ways she 
enriches lives, Miss Herrera is making a difference. The impact enriches lives, Miss Herrera is making a difference. The impact 
can be seen best by looking at the smiles on their faces as they can be seen best by looking at the smiles on their faces as they 
work with her. Gloria gives a whole group of students who are new work with her. Gloria gives a whole group of students who are new 
to the country and language a place to belong, a place to learn, to the country and language a place to belong, a place to learn, 
and a place to know someone who cares. and a place to know someone who cares. 

Comments from GMS Principal Dr. Andy SmithComments from GMS Principal Dr. Andy Smith

Granbury Middle School 
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR



Kristin MurryKristin Murry
Fourth Grade TeacherFourth Grade Teacher

Mrs. Murry is incredible!  She creates experiences in her Mrs. Murry is incredible!  She creates experiences in her 
classroom that make math fun.  Relationship building is also one classroom that make math fun.  Relationship building is also one 
of her strengths.  Her students want to do well for her because of her strengths.  Her students want to do well for her because 
she has established high expectations combined with love.  The she has established high expectations combined with love.  The 
students know she truly cares for them and wants the best students know she truly cares for them and wants the best 
for each one of them.  AES is blessed to have her on our staff! for each one of them.  AES is blessed to have her on our staff! 
Congratulations, Mrs. Murry!Congratulations, Mrs. Murry!

Taylor MarcelTaylor Marcel
NurseNurse

Taylor has gone above and beyond handling another year Taylor has gone above and beyond handling another year 
of Covid, while maintaining grace under pressure. She has of Covid, while maintaining grace under pressure. She has 
worked insane hours covid testing others, dealing with not so worked insane hours covid testing others, dealing with not so 
kind parents and taking care of all the students and teachers kind parents and taking care of all the students and teachers 
all while stepping into a new season of life with her little all while stepping into a new season of life with her little 
one at home. She is a superstar!!! There has been so much one at home. She is a superstar!!! There has been so much 
extra for her, and Taylor continues to step up with a smile!extra for her, and Taylor continues to step up with a smile!

Comments from AES Principal Karla WillmethComments from AES Principal Karla Willmeth

Acton Elementary School 
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR

Brenda KingBrenda King
Second Grade TeacherSecond Grade Teacher

Mrs. King is an amazing 2nd grade teacher who brings so much Mrs. King is an amazing 2nd grade teacher who brings so much 
creative energy with a beautiful smile every day! She takes an creative energy with a beautiful smile every day! She takes an 
active interest in the well-being of each of her students. She has active interest in the well-being of each of her students. She has 
a delightful sense of humor and contributes so much to making a delightful sense of humor and contributes so much to making 
Baccus a great place to be! Baccus a great place to be! 

          

Ron FrantzRon Frantz
Security OfficerSecurity Officer

Officer Ron watches over our students and staff each day Officer Ron watches over our students and staff each day 
with a positive attitude and a great smile! He patrols the halls with a positive attitude and a great smile! He patrols the halls 
and building to ensure everyone is safe. He is always busy and building to ensure everyone is safe. He is always busy 
looking to go above and beyond to help students, staff, and looking to go above and beyond to help students, staff, and 
parents. Baccus is blessed to have him as our campus officer.parents. Baccus is blessed to have him as our campus officer.

Comments from Baccus Principal Julie RohlederComments from Baccus Principal Julie Rohleder

Baccus Elementary School 
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR



Melissa BlackMelissa Black
Fourth Grade TeacherFourth Grade Teacher

Working with Melissa Black each day is a joy.  She brings positivity Working with Melissa Black each day is a joy.  She brings positivity 
and inspiration to all who are around her.  On any given day, you and inspiration to all who are around her.  On any given day, you 
can walk by Ms. Black’s classroom and see students completely can walk by Ms. Black’s classroom and see students completely 
engaged in learning.  She creates a fun learning environment by engaged in learning.  She creates a fun learning environment by 
adding humor to her instruction, which her students absolutely adding humor to her instruction, which her students absolutely 
love!  She focuses on forming authentic relationships with her love!  She focuses on forming authentic relationships with her 
students and their families. Staff members look to Melissa students and their families. Staff members look to Melissa 
Black for content knowledge and strategies to increase student Black for content knowledge and strategies to increase student 
engagement.  She also brings a sense of calmness to our staff engagement.  She also brings a sense of calmness to our staff 
during stressful times.  We are so fortunate to have someone during stressful times.  We are so fortunate to have someone 
with her wealth of knowledge on our campus. Congratulations, with her wealth of knowledge on our campus. Congratulations, 
Ms. Black, for being selected as Brawner’s Teacher of the Year!Ms. Black, for being selected as Brawner’s Teacher of the Year!

  

Ronda HerrinRonda Herrin
NurseNurse

Brawner’s Paraprofessional of the Year is our school nurse, Brawner’s Paraprofessional of the Year is our school nurse, 
Ronda Herrin.  She truly loves our school and loves the students Ronda Herrin.  She truly loves our school and loves the students 
who come to her for assistance.  Quite often, all that is needed who come to her for assistance.  Quite often, all that is needed 
is an ice pack or a kind word, and Nurse Herrin always knows is an ice pack or a kind word, and Nurse Herrin always knows 
just what to do.  She is an important part of our office staff and just what to do.  She is an important part of our office staff and 
helps with daily issues that arise in the office.  Ronda supports helps with daily issues that arise in the office.  Ronda supports 
our teachers and is there to help our campus in any way needed.  our teachers and is there to help our campus in any way needed.  
Mrs. Herrin has a kind heart and a beautiful smile, and we are so Mrs. Herrin has a kind heart and a beautiful smile, and we are so 
very thankful for her guidance during two very stressful years of very thankful for her guidance during two very stressful years of 
Covid.  She shows kindness, courtesy, compassion, and respect Covid.  She shows kindness, courtesy, compassion, and respect 
to everyone at Brawner.  Congratulations, Nurse Herrin!  You are to everyone at Brawner.  Congratulations, Nurse Herrin!  You are 
amazing!amazing!

Comments from Brawner Principal Jincy RossComments from Brawner Principal Jincy Ross

Brawner Elementary School 
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR

Kim RainsKim Rains
Fourth Grade TeacherFourth Grade Teacher

Kim Rains has been serving the families of Oak Woods School for Kim Rains has been serving the families of Oak Woods School for 
the past 26 years. She has been such a blessing to every student the past 26 years. She has been such a blessing to every student 
who has had the privilege to have her as a teacher. Students love who has had the privilege to have her as a teacher. Students love 
her because she is kind, loving, fair and cares about them. She her because she is kind, loving, fair and cares about them. She 
is always looking to find new ways to teach math and science is always looking to find new ways to teach math and science 
to make learning fun. Mrs. Rains has led the 4th grade team to make learning fun. Mrs. Rains has led the 4th grade team 
with professionalism and wisdom for many years. She is a great with professionalism and wisdom for many years. She is a great 
mentor to those around her, and she’s always willing to help mentor to those around her, and she’s always willing to help 
and share ideas with her co-workers.  Kim is a soft-spoken and and share ideas with her co-workers.  Kim is a soft-spoken and 
intelligent individual who does not work or serve for recognition intelligent individual who does not work or serve for recognition 
but simply to inspire and impact those around her. but simply to inspire and impact those around her. 

Kevin WallingKevin Walling
Security OfficerSecurity Officer

Officer Kevin is a retired Police Officer who came to Oak Woods Officer Kevin is a retired Police Officer who came to Oak Woods 
this school year and has been a complete blessing to our entire this school year and has been a complete blessing to our entire 
campus. Officer Kevin jumped right in and quickly became campus. Officer Kevin jumped right in and quickly became 
part of the Oak Woods family. He is constantly looking for ways part of the Oak Woods family. He is constantly looking for ways 
to serve our staff and is always happy to offer a helping hand to serve our staff and is always happy to offer a helping hand 
with any task. He has created lasting relationships with our kids with any task. He has created lasting relationships with our kids 
and is constantly checking on Kevin’s Kids weekly if not daily. and is constantly checking on Kevin’s Kids weekly if not daily. 
Our kids look forward to seeing him each and every morning.Our kids look forward to seeing him each and every morning.

Comments from Oak Woods Principal Chelsey GibsonComments from Oak Woods Principal Chelsey Gibson

Oak Woods School 
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR



Jana BakerJana Baker
Pre-Kindergarten TeacherPre-Kindergarten Teacher

It is our privilege to announce Jana Baker as Emma Roberson It is our privilege to announce Jana Baker as Emma Roberson 
Early Learning Academy’s Teacher of the year for the 2021-2022 Early Learning Academy’s Teacher of the year for the 2021-2022 
school year. Jana has been teaching pre-kindergarten for 19th school year. Jana has been teaching pre-kindergarten for 19th 
years, all with Granbury ISD! Ms. Baker’s colleagues, students, years, all with Granbury ISD! Ms. Baker’s colleagues, students, 
and families adore her. Students love her because she is kind, and families adore her. Students love her because she is kind, 
loving, plans engaging activities, and cares about them. Jana gets loving, plans engaging activities, and cares about them. Jana gets 
to know each student and can see exactly what each child brings to know each student and can see exactly what each child brings 
to the classroom. Her whole teaching approach involves finding to the classroom. Her whole teaching approach involves finding 
and using the children’s unique strengths to help them overcome and using the children’s unique strengths to help them overcome 
any struggle and be successful in the classroom and beyond. any struggle and be successful in the classroom and beyond. 
She is highly esteemed by her colleagues for her great sense of She is highly esteemed by her colleagues for her great sense of 
humor and sincerity. Ms. Baker loves working with her team. Her humor and sincerity. Ms. Baker loves working with her team. Her 
students make her laugh, and she adores the light in their eyes students make her laugh, and she adores the light in their eyes 
when they learn something new.  when they learn something new.  

Jacob WheelerJacob Wheeler
Pre-Kindergarten AidePre-Kindergarten Aide

Mr. Jacob Wheeler is the Emma Roberson Early Learning Mr. Jacob Wheeler is the Emma Roberson Early Learning 
Academy Paraprofessional of the Year!  Jacob has a natural gift Academy Paraprofessional of the Year!  Jacob has a natural gift 
with children. When you see or hear him with students, he is kind, with children. When you see or hear him with students, he is kind, 
patient, understanding and so calming.  We are very lucky that he patient, understanding and so calming.  We are very lucky that he 
has chosen to share his talents with our school.  In the future, we has chosen to share his talents with our school.  In the future, we 
hope that Jacob becomes a certified teacher because he would be hope that Jacob becomes a certified teacher because he would be 
an exceptional one.  In addition, he brings an extra positive shot an exceptional one.  In addition, he brings an extra positive shot 
of energy to our staff.  You will see him brightening someone’s of energy to our staff.  You will see him brightening someone’s 
day, spreading joy and dressing up like the superhero that we day, spreading joy and dressing up like the superhero that we 
think he is for our campus. Thank you Jacob for being amazing!think he is for our campus. Thank you Jacob for being amazing!

Comments from Roberson Principal Kellie LambertComments from Roberson Principal Kellie Lambert

Roberson Early Learning Academy
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR

Melissa McKelvainMelissa McKelvain
Fourth Grade TeacherFourth Grade Teacher

Mrs. Melissa McKelvain is in her 15th year in Granbury ISD, all of Mrs. Melissa McKelvain is in her 15th year in Granbury ISD, all of 
which have been as a 4th grade classroom teacher. She previously which have been as a 4th grade classroom teacher. She previously 
taught at Brawner Elementary School, and the last six years have taught at Brawner Elementary School, and the last six years have 
been at the STEAM Academy at Mambrino. During her time at been at the STEAM Academy at Mambrino. During her time at 
Mambrino, she has been the Student Council Sponsor, Odyssey Mambrino, she has been the Student Council Sponsor, Odyssey 
of the Mind coach, 4th grade Team Lead,  Mambrino Spelling Bee of the Mind coach, 4th grade Team Lead,  Mambrino Spelling Bee 
pronouncer, and a STEAM Committee member. Mrs. McKelvain pronouncer, and a STEAM Committee member. Mrs. McKelvain 
is the definition of professionalism, pedagogical expertise, and is the definition of professionalism, pedagogical expertise, and 
servant leadership. The students who sit in her classroom will servant leadership. The students who sit in her classroom will 
forever be blessed by her instruction and guidance. She is a forever be blessed by her instruction and guidance. She is a 
perfect example of why “There’s No Place Like Mambrino.”perfect example of why “There’s No Place Like Mambrino.”

Martha PhillipsMartha Phillips
Special Education AideSpecial Education Aide

Mrs. Martha Phillips began her career in Granbury ISD as a Mrs. Martha Phillips began her career in Granbury ISD as a 
substitute teacher. In 2010, she was hired as a paraprofessional substitute teacher. In 2010, she was hired as a paraprofessional 
in the PPCD classroom at Oak Woods, where she served for in the PPCD classroom at Oak Woods, where she served for 
three years before moving to a Life Skills classroom at Acton three years before moving to a Life Skills classroom at Acton 
Elementary in 2013. She has supported instruction for the last Elementary in 2013. She has supported instruction for the last 
7 years at the STEAM Academy at Mambrino in PPCD, Life Skills, 7 years at the STEAM Academy at Mambrino in PPCD, Life Skills, 
and now Inclusion. Mrs. Phillips brings energy, compassion, and now Inclusion. Mrs. Phillips brings energy, compassion, 
and a wealth of knowledge and experience to every child she and a wealth of knowledge and experience to every child she 
serves. She has a smile on her face from the moment she serves. She has a smile on her face from the moment she 
steps on campus to the time she leaves. It is evident in all steps on campus to the time she leaves. It is evident in all 
that she does how much she loves our children at Mambrino.that she does how much she loves our children at Mambrino.

Comments from Mambrino Principal Heather BoisjolieComments from Mambrino Principal Heather Boisjolie

STEAM Academy at Mambrino 
TEACHER AND PARAPROFESSIONAL OF THE YEAR



Teachers of the Year
School Year Secondary Elementary

2020-21 Angela Leisure
Granbury Middle School - English/Language Arts

Crystal Kemper
Acton Elementary School - 5th Grade

2019-20 Brianne Langdon
Granbury High School - Culinary

Jairo Martinez
STEAM Academy at Mambrino - 4th Grade

2018-19 Karl Kreusel
Granbury Middle School - Math/Coach

Melody Holly
Brawner Intermediate School - 3rd Grade

2017-18 Becky Latham
Granbury High School - English

Shanna McPherson
Acton Elementary School - 4th Grade

2016-17 Johnny Rositas
Granbury High School - JROTC

Pam Carver
Baccus Elementary School - 5th Grade

2015-16 Kayli Morris
Crossland Ninth Grade Center - Science

Kristin Wendel
Mambrino School - 2nd Grade

2014-15 Chris Elrod
Acton Middle School - Social Studies

Lori Williams
Baccus Elementary School - 2nd Grade

2013-14 Scott Carpenter
Acton Middle School - Science

Karman Chandler
Baccus Elementary School - 1st Grade

2012-13 William Bird
Crossland Ninth Grade Center - World Georgraphy

Renee Hawthorne
Oak Woods School - 2nd Grade

2011-12 Donna Dumas
Granbury Middle School - Math

Kristen Thigpen
Oak Woods School - 1st Grade

2010-11 Julie Morris
Acton Middle School - Math

Deborah Ottaway
Mambrino School - 2nd Grade

Departmental Employees of the Year
School Year Child Nutrition Maintenance Transportation

2020-21 Maria Hernandez
Baccus Elementary School

Daniel Bryant
Plumber

Chrystal Griffin
Bus Driver

2019-20 Veronica Rios
Granbury Middle School

Chad Pasadava
Roof Specialist

Robert Thomas
Bus Driver

2018-19 Shauna Hibbitt
District Trainer

Martin Briones
Groundskeeper

Sue Morgan
Bus Driver

2017-18 John Davis
Granbury High School

John Minter
HVAC Technician

Kenneth Bruner
Bus Driver

2016-17 Dianne Gunderson
Granbury High School

James Starkes
Groundskeeper

Judy Tenney
Bus Driver

2015-16 Ami Bush
Clerk and Catering Manager

Antonio Mojica
Groundskeeper

Ed Bruner
Bus Driver

2014-15 Vickie McMullen
Granbury High School

Daniel Bryant
Plumber

Joye Grizzle
Bus Driver

2013-14 Kathy Sheeley
Granbury Middle School

Fernando Castaneda
Irrigation Specialist

Norman Murphy
Bus Driver

2012-13 Carol Matheny
Crossland Ninth Grade Center

Linda Hall
Secretary

Gary Saffle
Lead Bus Driver

2011-12 Geneva Griffith
Baccus Elementary School

Russell Neely
HVAC Technician

Janie Baker
Bus Driver

2010-11 Kim Allec
Secretary

Mark Davis
General Maintenance Worker

John Torres
Bus Driver



     Taking care of yyoouu  
       and the place we all call hhoommee..  

Community 
Report 20

21
 

PROVIDING QUALITY CARE 
• ER Visits         21,800 
• Inpa�ent Admissions     3,200 
• Births         650 
• Surgeries         6,300 
• Outpa�ent Visits       252,000 
Total Pa�ent Encounters�   2�3,9�0 
FINANCIAL BENEFITS 
• Capital Projects       $3.2 million  
• Property, Sales, GRT Taxes     $2.8 million  
• Payroll         $67.1 million  

CARING FOR OUR COMMUNITY 
• Charity & Uncompensated Care   $43.6 million  
• Dollars Spent Locally     $5.7 million  
• Dona�ons & Outreach     $661,000  

OVERALL COMMUNITY BENEFIT 
$123.3 million 

WINNER ‐ 2021 PIVOTAL AWARD 
“We saw first‐hand the care and compassion that  

the staff had for those figh�ng this dreadful virus�  
and through it all, they never wavered in their  

desire to provide the best possible care.”  
‐Voted by the community and presented by the  

Granbury Chamber of Commerce  

Through our dedicated employees and physicians, Lake Granbury 
Medical Center is sustaining and enhancing safe, quality care close 

to home. We are grateful for their commitment.  

Highlights 20
21

 

“There are not enough words to express the gra�tude I have for this hospital.” – Google review  

SURGICAL SERVICES  
 Orthopedic surgeries provide relief from pain and improved 

func�on for hands, hips, knees and shoulders.  
 Two robo�c surgical systems for minimally invasive surgeries 

including hysterectomy, hernia, and gallbladder.  
 Bariatric surgery has helped hundreds of LGMC pa�ents with 

weight loss and overall health.  
 Wound care treatments helped healing for more than 3,200 

pa�ents since December 2019.  

CARDIOLOGY  
Since 2010, more than 3,800 hearts beat stronger following              
cardiac catheteri�a�on at LGMC. Two interven�onal cardiologists 
now offer this life‐saving procedure and other treatments for 
heart health.  

COVID‐19 CARE  
Our team has cared for more than 1,600 COVID‐posi�ve            
inpa�ents since March 2020. Monoclonal an�bodies have been 
administered to more than 500 outpa�ents to help avoid severe 
symptoms and hospitali�a�on.  

EMERGENCY MEDICINE  
Renova�ons to our wai�ng room and public areas enhance the 
pa�ent experience. Ambulance bay improvements be�er serve 
our EMS partners and �meliness of care. We treat heart a�acks, 
stroke, trauma, GI bleeds, hemorrhages and other cri�cal                
emergencies.  

WOMEN’S SERVICES  
Newborns bring joy and our caregiving team helps moms with 
prenatal care, delivery and post‐partum care. Three OB/ GYNs 
have convenient clinics in Granbury and Stephenville, including 
Michelle Stegenga, DO, who joined in 2021.  

COMMUNITY SERVICE SPOTLIGHTS  
 Physicals and health evalua�ons support the health of             

Granbury Police Department officers.  
 A Bu�er�y Release in memory of children lost is part of our 

grieving families support network.  
 Spinning pinwheels brought a�en�on and funds to the             

Prevent Child Abuse America campaign.  
 Hundreds of school physicals provided throughout the             

Granbury and Glen Rose ISDs.  

DEVELOPING FUTURE CLINICIANS  
 Eight nursing students from Weatherford University and 

Tarleton State University completed our 1‐year nurse                
residency.  

 Granbury ISD Health Science students explore poten�al            
careers shadowing our team.  

 Five Auxiliary scholarships totaling $9,000 awarded to              
students pursuing clinical studies.  

*Volumes and dollar amounts are approximate 


